A strip waveguide-based bi-directional mode-division multiplexer is proposed. A mathematical model has been proposed to analyze the performance, and the results are simulated. The design concept of this device to (de) multiplex three modes simultaneously has been studied previously for slab waveguides, both mathematically using the perturbative mode-coupled theory and by simulation using 2D FDTD Solutions (FDTD, finite difference time domain). As slab waveguides are not suitable for extracting fabrication parameters for most silicon-oninsulator applications, we apply the concept to a more practical device that involves strip waveguides rather than slab waveguides. The effective index method (EIM) has been used to develop the mathematical model and to get approximate forms for both the profiles and coupling coefficients. The return loss of different modes is taken into consideration to fully characterize the device performance. Simple formulas for both insertion and return losses of all multiplexing modes have been derived. In addition, full vectorial 3D FDTD simulations are performed so as to validate our mathematical model. Different design parameters have been used to get numerical results of the proposed device. Our results reveal that the EIM has enough accuracy to characterize the performance of our device compared to that of the complex full vectorial simulation. In order to validate the used model, the device has been fabricated and tested. Good insertion losses and crosstalks for all modes have been obtained.
INTRODUCTION
Various multiplexing techniques have been reported to meet the high-bandwidth capacity required for on-chip interconnects [1] [2] [3] [4] . By using many light sources at different wavelengths, wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) techniques have been adopted since the 1980s to make use of the high bandwidth available in optical fiber [2] . The current community goal is to increase the capacity of a single channel in order to increase the aggregate data rate of the network [5] [6] [7] . Recently, spacedivision multiplexing (SDM) has been standing as a promising candidate to achieve the above goal [3, 8, 9] . In 1979, the first and most obvious SDM approach was reported [10] . Now, it has become an attractive technique for optical interconnects in data centers [3] . Multiple laser sources are hard to realize and manage, which makes WDM not a convenient technique for on-chip communications. Although SDM techniques would use only one laser source, a multicore-division multiplexing technique still requires a large space, which is a valuable resource for on-chip communications [11, 12] . On the other hand, mode-division multiplexing (MDM) techniques have received increasing interest in recent years for on-chip (de)multiplexing, as they reserve both space and laser sources for the system [13] . In MDM, different data streams can be carried by different modes at the same wavelength by engineering the dimensions of the interconnect to support multiple orthogonal modes.
The (de)multiplexer is one of the key components in the MDM system [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . In Ref. [14] , a four-mode MDM has been realized using a multimode interference (MMI) coupler with an on-chip area of more than 2 mm 2 . Tapered directional coupler-based MDMs have been proposed in Refs. [18, 19] . In Ref. [19] , TE 0 and TE 1 (de)multiplexers have been reported with low insertion loss (IL) and crosstalk (−0.3 dB and −16 dB), while the device length is more than 50 μm. In Ref. [18] , the device. Expressions for both the ILs and crosstalks are obtained and examined for different device parameters. Furthermore, a 3D FDTD simulation is provided to ensure the consistency between our mathematical model and a 3D vectorial method. The dispersion of the silicon is not taken into account in the theoretical analysis for simplicity; however, it is taken into account in the 3D FDTD simulation. Finally, the device is fabricated and tested to validate the used model. The IL of the proposed device ranges from −0.5 to −5.4 dB for different modes with a length of only 18 μm. Compared to other MDMs mentioned in literature for more than two modes, our device has about 10-fold reduction in size [14, 20, 22] and easy to be extended to higher-order modes.
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows. Mode profiles of the proposed structure are presented in Section 2. It includes the normalization factors for the modes and orthogonality property. Section 3 is devoted to the development of the coupled-mode equations for both forward-and backwardpropagating modes in both device waveguides. The solutions to these equations are provided in Section 4. 3D FDTD simulations based on our numerical results are presented in Section 5 along with some parametric studies. The fabrication process is described in Section 6. The experimental data are analyzed to get the ILs and crosstalks for all modes. The experimental results are presented in the same section. Finally, our conclusions are given in Section 7.
DEVICE STRUCTURE AND MODE PROFILES
The structure of the proposed BMDM (de)multiplexer is illustrated in Fig. 1 with the origin of the axes at the center of the input facet of the lower waveguide.
It consists of two strip waveguides and a Bragg grating in between. One of the waveguides is a multimode (also called input) waveguide of width w, while the other is a single-mode (also called output) waveguide of width d . Port 1 represents the input port where three modes are launched: TE 0 , TE 1 , and TE 2 . The fundamental mode TE 0 is kept in the input waveguide and propagates to port 2. The first-order mode TE 1 couples via a traditional directional coupler to the output waveguide and propagates forward to port 3, while the secondorder mode TE 2 couples via the Bragg grating and propagates backward to port 4. Every tooth from the Bragg grating diffracts a small amount of the second-order mode to the output waveguide, causing the coupling in the backward direction. The height of both waveguides is h, and the device length is L. The grating period is Λ, and the teeth width is t ≤ r, where r is the coupler gap. 
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Vol. 57, No. 1 / January 1 2018 / Applied OpticsBy inserting a Bragg grating between the two waveguides, every waveguide would see a different perturbation to the refractive index. The perturbation Δn 2 multi x; y; z seen by the input waveguide can be obtained by subtracting the unperturbed index from the total index of the system. This can be written as a series of rectangles and expanded using Fourier series [29] . For any h ≥ y ≥ 0 and any z ≥ 0, we have for L ≫ Λ: Δn 2 multi x;y;z 8 > < > :
elsewhere;
where
Here, n 1 and n 2 are the refractive indices for the waveguide material and its surroundings, respectively, and ν is the grating order. A similar expression can be deduced for the output waveguide: for any h ≥ y ≥ 0 and any z ≥ 0, Δn 2 single x; y; z 8 > < > :
A. Mode Profiles
In this subsection, we use EIM to express the 2D mode profiles of our BMDM (de)multiplexer. EIM converts original 3D channel waveguides into effective 2D planar waveguides, which is easy to be studied analytically. The profiles are written as Ψx; y GyF x, where Gy and F x are the electric fields of two slab waveguides in y and x directions, respectively. Since the heights of both input and output waveguides are the same, their electric fields in y direction are the same as well:
A cosϕe γy ; i fy < 0;
where A is a constant. The parameters ρ, γ, and ϕ are given by
Here, n eff g is the effective index of a slab waveguide of height h in y direction, and λ 0 is the operating wavelength. In x direction, the electric fields are different, as both waveguides have different widths:
where F m x and F s x are the fields for input and output waveguides, respectively. η 0 is wave impedance in free space defined as ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi μ 0 ∕ϵ 0 p where μ 0 and ϵ 0 are free-space permeability and permittivity, respectively. Here, m ∈ f0; 1; 2g denotes the mode order in the input multimode waveguide, while s labels the output single-mode waveguide. For any i ∈ fs; 0; 1; 2g, N wg i is the final effective index of the waveguide. In addition, α i and σ i are given by
respectively. The constants A and C i are chosen so that power flow in z direction is unity. Using Eqs. (4), (6) , and (7), we can extract the orthogonality property for strip waveguides: ZZ Ψ n x; yΨ m x; ydxdy
where δ nm is the Kronecker delta.
COUPLED-MODE EQUATIONS
In this section, we aim at finding a system of first-order coupled differential equations that relates the amplitudes of the forwardand backward-propagating modes for the input and output waveguides using coupled-mode theory. The electric field in the coupling region can be expressed as a superposition of the unperturbed fields of both waveguides with amplitude perturbation:
where A m z and B z are complex amplitudes of mode m in the input waveguide and the fundamental mode in the output waveguide, respectively. In addition, Ψ i x; y is the electric field profile for mode i ∈ fs; 0; 1; 2g, and β i z 2πN wg i ∕λ 0 denotes its propagation constant. We start from the wave equation for perturbed and unperturbed systems and follow the procedures in Refs. [37, 38] to get From the last equation, we derive coupled-mode equations for both A m z and B z, as discussed in the following subsections.
A. Coupled-Mode Equation for Input Waveguide Modes
Multiplying Eq. (11) by Ψ n x; y, integrating over both x and y, and using orthogonality property Eq. (9), we get the coupledmode equation for A
where Δn multi x; y; z and Δn single x; y; z have been substituted from Eq. (1) and Eq. (3), respectively. In addition, ω is the angular frequency. We study Eq. (12) for n ∈ f1; 2g to get the forward-propagating modes. In order to couple the firstorder mode HE 21 of the input waveguide to the fundamental mode of the output waveguide, both propagation constants should be equal. The second-order mode TE 2 of the input waveguide would couple contra-directionally via the grating to the fundamental mode of the output waveguide. The corresponding phase-matching conditions are
Applying these constraints to Eq. (12) and neglecting phase unmatched terms, we get the coupled equations for A n z; n ∈ f1; 2g:
where for any n; m ∈ f1; 2g and any ν ∈ f0; 1g, ξ ν nm , κ ν n , and ς n are coupling coefficients defined over different regions of the proposed (de)multiplexer. Their values depend on the overlap of different fields within the dielectric perturbation. Specifically:
It should be remarked that the inter-waveguide coupling coefficient κ is a parameter of most interest to device performance. Indeed, it controls the coupling from the input waveguide to the output waveguide through the grating in both forward and backward directions.
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Following the same procedure as in the last subsection, we get
Both Eqs. (14) and (17) indicate that the back-reflection in the input waveguide is directly related to ξ 
B. Coupled-Mode Equation for Output Waveguide Mode
Again, multiplying Eq. (11) by Ψ s x; y, integrating over x and y, and using the orthogonality property, we get
where ι ν and ϖ n are new coupling coefficients defined as
Similar to ς n , ϖ n quantifies the intra-waveguide coupling in the output waveguide. Finally, we can get the coupled-mode equation for B − z as
SOLUTION OF COUPLED-MODE EQUATIONS
To solve the system of differential equations described by Eqs. (14), (17), (18) , and (21), we need to introduce a phase correction term to phase-matching conditions in Eq. (13):
Accordingly, the grating period is determined as
The new mode amplitudes are defined as
The new set of coupled-mode equations are thus 
These equations indicate that some unavoidable backreflections exist. The first-order mode C 1 z not only couples to the forward direction of the output waveguide D z, but also to the second-order mode in the backward direction of the same waveguide C − 2 z. The second-order mode experiences the same effect by coupling into the first-order mode in the backward direction of the same waveguide. This system of differential equations can be written in a matrix form:
and S 1 z is the coefficient matrix. To solve this system of differential equations, we define another matrix S 2 z R z 0 S 1 τdτ and make sure it commutes with S 1 z. The solution will be in the form of EL ϕLEz 0 . In addition, we introduce some transformation to ϕL to get the solution in the form
where M L is the transformed matrix.
NUMERICAL RESULTS AND 3D FDTD SIMULATION
In this subsection, we use our developed theoretical expressions to determine the device parameters to be used in 3D FDTD simulations. First, we plot the mode chart for a strip waveguide of height 220 nm, provided by most foundries, from which we choose a proper width for both waveguides to support the desired modes and satisfy the phase-matching conditions. The equations from the previous section would help in characterizing our proposed device. Next, we feed chosen parameters to a 3D FDTD simulation in order to verify our mathematical model. The challenge here is to design a BMDM that has good performance for both first-and secondorder modes simultaneously.
A. Choosing Dimensions of Waveguides
The mode chart of a strip waveguide is illustrated in Fig. 2 for a height of 220 nm and a wavelength of 1550 nm using the full vectorial method. The polarization of each mode and its profile, calculated using the EIM at the desired width, are indicated in the same figure. The EIM has been used to get the effective indices and profiles for all modes, which are used later to calculate all coupling coefficients from Eqs. (15) and (19 
B. Choosing Gap
The coupling gap is chosen so that the inter-waveguide coupling coefficients are high enough to guarantee the highest coupling between both waveguides. In Fig. 3(a) , we plot various coupling coefficients, κ (15) and (19), we can describe each coupling coefficient as follows. ξ and ι represent the intra-waveguide coupling due to the existence of the Bragg grating in the input and output waveguides, respectively. ς and ϖ represent the interaction between modes from both waveguides over the input and output waveguides, respectively. As ς and ϖ represent the interaction between modes from different waveguides, they are monotonically dependent on the gap. The inter-waveguide coupling κ increases with the coupler gap until a maximum value then decreases again. Indeed, for small values of the coupler gap, many rays would miss the introduced perturbation, and κ becomes small. On the other hand, as the gap increases, more rays would see the perturbation, and the interaction with the grating teeth would increase. As the gap increases further, both waveguides will be separated enough to reduce the coupling between them, and, accordingly, κ would decrease. As the ILs for both modes are functions of the coupling coefficients, they will be functions of the gap. For the first-order mode, IL decreases as the gap increases because rays miss the other waveguide. For the second-order mode, IL will increase with the gap as the rays see more perturbation (tooth depth). After a certain value, IL will decrease again because rays miss the other waveguide. It is also clear from the figure that ξ 1 12 , which is a main contributor to the back reflection, increases with the gap. Indeed, as the gap increases, the two waveguides are separated enough to prevent inter-waveguide coupling. Accordingly, back reflection would increase. For further gap increase, ξ 1 12 reaches its maximum steady value and the back reflection cannot increase any more. The peaks of κ 
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The corresponding period can be calculated from Eq. (23) to be 364.4 nm for t r. Another parameter that affects inter-waveguide coupling coefficients is the tooth width t. Figure 3(b) shows a monotonic dependence of κ on the tooth width. To get the highest coupling value, we choose t r for subsequent simulations.
C. Insertion Loss and Return loss
The ILs and RLs for first-and second-order modes are plotted versus the coupling length in Fig. 3(c) for a coupler gap of 140 nm. As the first-order mode couples via the traditional directional coupler, it has a periodic behavior with constructive and destructive interference points. The second-order mode has damping oscillations with the length. This is a direct result of the increase in the reflected power as the length increases. The RL is almost the same in the case of first-or second-order mode excitations. This RL value cannot be suppressed, as it is a direct result of the existence of the Bragg grating. In order to achieve good IL for both modes and a compact device length simultaneously, we choose the device length at the first peak of IL 2 , 30 Λ.
D. 3D FDTD Simulation
In this subsection, we use the obtained values for the (de)multiplexer's parameters from the last subsections to perform 3D FDTD simulations. In our simulation, we uses a 220 nm height strip waveguide with SiO 2 cladding and BOX of 2 μm. Since we are studying the performance of the device for different wavelengths, the refractive index-wavelength dependence of Si and SiO 2 are taken into account. A Lorentzian model has been used in our simulation to fit the silicon data from Palik's handbook [39] . The coupler gap, grating period, and length are chosen to be 140 nm, 364.4 nm, and 30 Λ, respectively. Figure 4 shows the resulting ILs and crossalks versus wavelength for each of the excited three modes. In addition, the RLs versus wavelengths for both first-and second-order modes are plotted in the insets of Figs. 4(b) and 4(c), respectively. It is clear from these two insets that the RLs are almost the same, which is consistent with our mathematical model. At 1550 nm, the ILs for the fundamental, first-, and secondorder modes are −2.76 dB, −5.402 dB, and −4.2002 dB, respectively. It is worth noting that the IL of the first-order mode can be reduced further by operating at a slightly different wavelength. Specifically, at 1543 nm, the IL of this mode would be reduced to −2.744 dB [Fig. 4(b) ]. Accordingly, our device can be integrated in a WDM/MDM system to carry different modes at different wavelengths. Specifically, TE 0 and TE 2 can be carried at 1550 nm, while TE 0 and TE 1 can be carried at 1543 nm. However, this comes with the price of increasing the complexity of the operating system. In addition, the (de) multiplexing function can be transferred to 1310 nm wavelength by applying design equations to that wavelength. Finally, it is clear from the figure that the crosstalks in all cases are always less than −20 dB. We also emphasize that changing the duty cycle and/or tooth width of the Bragg grating can also be used to improve and optimize the IL for the modes. Specifically, making the duty cycle equal 0.2 results in a reduction of the IL of the fundamental mode to 0.5 dB, while other modes' ILs remain the same.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Our device has been fabricated using 100 keV electron beam lithography. A SOI wafer of 200 mm diameter, 220 nm silicon thickness, and 2 μm buffer oxide thickness has been used as the base material for the fabrication. After fabrication, the device has been inspected using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) to verify patterning and etch quality. A 2.2 μm oxide cladding has been deposited using a plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) process to protect the functional device.
Spectral responses have been measured using an Agilent 81600B tunable laser source with a wide tuning range (1500-1600 nm) in 10 pm steps. A polarization-maintaining fiber array has been used to couple light in/out of the chip. The fibers have been spaced by 127 μm from each other. To allow automated measurements for the device, all on-chip grating couplers are spaced with the same distance.
A. Circuit Description Figure 5 shows a schematic of the whole circuit with different parts. The used grating couplers couple light from the fiber to the fundamental mode on a waveguide of width 500 nm. Waveguides with different widths are connected by tapers in order to reduce back reflections and maintain the power in the desired mode. The taper to the right of allow the detection of the fundamental mode in the 936 nm waveguide via a grating coupler. We have designed different terminators to end waveguides properly so that the back reflection is minimized (less than −25 dB). The tip of different terminators is 60 nm, which is the minimum feature size of the fabrication process. For the fabricated BMDM, we have used a Bragg grating with a duty cycle of 20% and period of 378 nm. The length of both waveguides is 18 μm with a coupler gap of 192 nm. We have used an indirect calibration method to extract the IL of our BMDM, which depends on reference circuit(s) to eliminate the loss due to irrelevant components. The first is only a grating coupler pair with a waveguide between them, from which we can get the IL of the grating coupler alone. The second is a grating coupler pair with a pair of directional couplers. By comparing the performance of the second reference circuit with the first reference circuit, we get the IL of the one-directional coupler. Finally, we design a circuit with the grating coupler pair, directional coupler, and our proposed BMDM [ Fig. 5 ]. In the last circuit, we know the performance of all components except our BMDM. Subtracting all other components' ILs, we can get the IL of our BMDM.
Grating Coupler Pair Layout
The grating coupler pair layout and data are shown in Fig. 6 . The two fiber grating couplers are designed for 1550 nm quasi-TE operation. We limit our analysis to the top 10 dB of the grating coupler response to avoid noise introduced at the end of the spectrum. The following analysis is limited to the corresponding wavelength range.
B. Mode Excitation
To provide first-and second-order modes to test our device, we introduce two-directional couplers to couple the input fundamental mode to the desired mode in the 936 nm waveguide. Coupler 1 and 2 can couple the fundamental mode to the firstand second-order modes, respectively. The width of 450 nm has been chosen, instead of the conventional 500 nm, for coupler 1, as it gives the best couple to the first-order mode in the 936 nm waveguide. For coupler 2, we choose the width of 270 nm to couple the fundamental mode to the second-order mode in the desired waveguide, as depicted in the mode chart in Fig. 2 . The length and gap values have been obtained through a 3D FDTD simulation sweep to get the best coupling efficiency to the desired mode while agreeing with the shot pitch and minimum feature size of the fabrication process. Figure 5 shows a circuit that has two options. The first is using coupler 1 for TE 0 ∕TE 1 conversion. The second is using coupler 2 for TE 0 ∕TE 2 conversion. Figure 7 shows the experimental and fitted data for both couplers 1 and 2. The length and gap for coupler 1 are 21 μm and 144 nm, respectively, while they are 12 μm and 174 nm, respectively, for coupler 2. The corresponding ILs for couplers 1 and 2 are −0.8183 dB and −0.6197 dB, respectively, at 1550 nm. The grating couplers used in the fabrication process can inject/detect only the fundamental mode. As a result, the crosstalk to higher order modes cannot be addressed.
C. Experimental Data
The calibration process has been done by subtracting the loss of the grating coupler pair and the used directional coupler from the whole system response. Performing the calibration process, we get the ILs for the fundamental, first-order, and second-order modes, as shown in Fig. 9 . Specifically, at 1550 nm, the ILs are −3.127 dB, −1.465 dB, and −2.384 dB, respectively. The crosstalk is less than −21 dB for all modes. Working at a wavelength of 1540 nm can improve the ILs of the fundamental and secondorder modes to −2.042 dB and −0.9292 dB, respectively. From Figs. 8 and 9, we can see the similarity between the simulation results and the experimental data in the same wavelength range. The little difference can be attributed to some unavoidable fabrication deviations. Functional Si layer non-uniformity and tilt of (a) Research Article the waveguide side walls from the vertical position are a few examples. However, the used theoretical model still gives a good indication for the performance of the fabricated device. Table 1 provides a comparison between our proposed BMDM with previous MDMs. From this table, we can see the reduction of the size accomplished for our device.
CONCLUSION
A compact BMDM with strip waveguides has been proposed, and its performance has been analyzed and simulated. The (de) multiplexer is very compact and can separate/combine three modes (TE 0 , TE 1 , and TE 2 ) in a simple and efficient way. Both EIM and coupled-mode theory have been adopted in our mathematical analysis. Simple formulas for both ILs and RLs of all multiplexing modes have been obtained with their dependence on the coupler gap. In addition, approximate closed-form expressions for inter-and intra-waveguide coupling coefficients have been introduced for the strip waveguide. The validity of our developed mathematical model has been verified by 3D FDTD simulations. Numerical results of both the ILs and crosstalks predict good performance of the proposed device. Fabrication results show acceptable ILs and crosstalks for all modes. 
